Automated robot mimics fueling action to test hydrogen hoses for durability in real-world conditions.
With at least three major auto manufacturers expected to release fuel cell electric vehicles in the 2015 to 2017 timeframe, the need for a reliable U.S. hydrogen fueling infrastructure is greater than ever. That's why the National Renewable Energy Laboratory (NREL), with funding from the U.S. Department of Energy Fuel Cell Technologies Office, is using a robot in the Energy Systems Integration Facility (ESIF) to assess the durability of hydrogen fueling hoses, a largely untested-and currently costly-component of hydrogen fueling stations.
Only one manufacturer in the world currently makes certified hydrogen fueling hoses-so not only are prices high with the current lack of competition and demand, but not much has been done to test the hoses' durability over time in a real-world environment. NREL's robot is programmed to meet this need. The automated machine mimics the repetitive stress of a human bending and twisting the hose to refuel a vehicle-all under the high pressure and low temperature required to deliver hydrogen to a fuel cell vehicle's onboard storage tank.
The sole German-based hydrogen hose manufacturer is highly interested in this testing and has provided hoses and extra hose material to NREL free of charge. The test plan for the hose reliability project includes not only testing the repetitive fueling motion under high-pressure and low-temperature conditions, but also analysis of the hose material itself to see how it degrades over time. Untested hose material characteristics will then be compared with those of the hoses that have been tested for thousands of cycles. 
Key Research Results
Achievement NREL programmed a robot to mimic the fueling cycle for a hydrogen fuel cell vehicle.
Key Result
The robot will allow repeated, accelerated lifetime testing of the durability of hydrogen fueling hosescurrently a costly and frequently replaced component of hydrogen fueling infrastructure.
Potential Impact
Testing performed with the robot will reveal the hoses' durability over time in a real-world environment-helping bring down costs for the emerging hydrogen-fueled transportation market. 
